
Education

Kiana Lane
Education - Primary

CAREER PATH: I aim to join the education industry. I’d love to be a lower primary
classroom teacher and create teaching resources online. Further on in my career I’d
be interested in getting involved with educational leadership and curriculum design, in
the hopes that I could make a broader difference to education in Australia. 
ABOUT ME: I live in Gordonvale, south of Cairns, and I am a young mum to 2 little kids
who married her high school sweetheart. In my spare time I love watching Netflix,
baking, and taking my family on adventures around Far North Queensland.  
FUN FACT: I have lived in 4 Australian states/territories – QLD, NSW, NT and SA! 

Rajni Datt
Education - Secondary

CAREER PATH: After graduation I look forward to becoming a secondary teacher! The 
teaching areas I have chosen are English and History. As my career progresses, I would 
like to pursue either a guidance role within a school setting or be in a position that 
helps students from non-English speaking backgrounds adjust to school life in 
Australia. 
ABOUT ME: My family and I have been in Cairns for almost six years, but we are 
originally from NSW. I love travelling overseas and experiencing different cultures and 
ways of life! In my spare time I enjoy watching movies and catching up with friends. 
I have lived in and attended high school in three different states/territories (NSW, ACT 
and QLD) - being taught by incredible teachers across the country is what initially 
inspired me to study secondary education myself! 
FUN FACT: I always collect magnets from the major cities I visit when travelling 
overseas - hopefully, I'll be able to add to my collection very soon! 

Daniel Stubbs - 2022 Mentor Leader
Education - Primary

CAREER PATH: Following the path of my parents and becoming a school teacher
after previously completing two trades and living abroad. At the latter stage of my
working life I wanted to do something to give back to the community and empower
kids to be able to reach their goals.
ABOUT ME: I’m from Melbourne originally and met my wife who’s from Cairns in
Japan, then relocated to FNQ. I love music and all things outdoors. I have two young
daughters and love being a kid again with them and sharing belly laughs. 
FUN FACT: I 'won' a Uni award for the worst dad jokes in my first year, although I
didn’t have kids at the time and the worst dad jokes are in fact the best !  


